Staff Report
Report To:

Economic Development & Tourism Advisory Committee

Report From:

Brent Fisher, Manager of Community Development &
Marketing

Meeting Date:

June 15, 2018

Report Code:

CS-18-089

Subject:

Retail Business Holiday Act – DIA and Chamber of Commerce
Survey

Recommendations:
That in consideration of Staff Report CS-18-089, from the Manager of
Community Development and Marketing regarding the survey results from
the Owen Sound DIA and Owen Sound & District Chamber of Commerce,
Committee:
1. Receives report CS-18-089;
2. Provide a recommendation to staff giving direction with respect to the
Retail Business Holiday Act
a) adopt guideline and application for implementation in January, 2019;
b) Council approve an amendment to the Fees & Charges By-law of
$750.00; and
c) Staff develop a communication strategy per report CS-18-089
3. If moving forward with an application based process;
4. If moving forward with a blanket exemption, request staff to bring
forward a by-law for approval by Council;
5. Staff develop a communication strategy per report CS-18-089.
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Strategic Initiative:
Economy: Retain and grow existing local businesses and business
opportunities.

Background:
In 2017, there was interest from the committee to explore a by-law under
the Retail Business Holiday Act that would permit certain businesses to be
open on Statutory Holidays.
The Director of Community Services brought forward report CS-17-148 in
September 2017 that provided background information with respect to the
nine statutory holidays the Retail Business Holiday Act applies to as well as
the exemption criteria currently for current businesses under the Retail
Businesses Holiday Act. A link to that report and draft application is provided
for reference.
At the request of committee, follow-up report CS-17-172 was brought
forward to committee in December 2017. The report contained a draft
application form that would be used by businesses to apply for an exemption
under the Retail Business Holiday Act.
At the February, 2018 meeting the committee heard that the Province had
recently proclaimed a section of the Retail Business Holiday Act that would
allow a municipality to pass a by-law to exempt the entire municipality from
the application of the Act. York Region has recently adopted this approach.
This blanket by-law approach may be preferable to establish a guide and
application for the following reasons:


The businesses would be able to choose if they want to participate and
participation would be entirely at the discretion of the business;



No application, public meeting or fee would be required;



Staff and Council time to process individual application would not be
required;



The City would determine which days would fall under the by-law in
terms of the exemption; and



Staff who work in retail may be negatively affected if stores choose to
remain open.
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On February 23rd at the direction of the committee, the Director of
Community Services sent correspondence containing background information
regarding the Retail Business Holiday Act, along with a draft guideline and
application to the Owen Sound Downtown Improvement Area and Owen
Sound & District Chamber of Commerce. The Chamber of Commerce and DIA
were asked to reach out to their respective members to solicit feedback for
the Economic Development & Tourism Advisory Committee to review.

Analysis:
The DIA and Chamber of Commerce formed their own questions to their
member base. Staff has summarized the results from each group based on
the questions that were asked of their respective members and the answers
provided.
DIA Survey
(Note – membership base of 300 was used as per a conversation with Ms.
Blackshaw)

Participation
11%

89%

Participated (33)

Did Not Participate (267)

Total - 300
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If the OSDIA was given an exemption under the RBHA,
would you consider staying open on Stat Holidays?

39%
61%

Yes (13)

Total - 33

No (20)

Would you like the OSDIA to apply for the exemption to the RBHA
for the entire DIA knowing that remaining open on a Stat Holiday
would be entirely at your discretion?

42%
58%

Yes (19)

No (14)

Total - 33

DIA Observations:
Deb Blackshaw of the Owen Sound DIA felt that it was difficult to draw a
conclusion from their survey as only a small number of the members
participated. Ms. Blackshaw felt the majority of the participants would not
consider staying open, however, the DIA’s membership base would be more
favourable of an exemption for the entire downtown.
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Chamber of Commerce Survey
(Note – a membership base of 475 was used. The Chamber of Commerce
website states that their membership base is “close to 500”.)

Participants

13%

87%

Participated (62)

Did Not Participate (413)

Total -475

Respondents Profession
2%
8%

48%
42%

Professional (30)

Retail (26)

Trade (5)

Commercial (1)

Total - 62
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Are you interested in a City by-law under the RBHA that
would permit retail businesses the option to be open on stat
holidays?

39%
61%

Yes (38)

Total - 62

No (24)

Which stat holiday would you support retail businesses having the option to
be open? Check as many as you support

8%2% 10%
8%
4%

10%
16%
10%

12%
6%
10% 4%

None Listed (13)

All Listed (10)

Good Friday (7)

Easter Sunday (5)

Victoria Day (13)

Canada Day (12)

Civic Holiday (20)

Labour Day (12)

Thanksgiving (10)

Christmas Day (3)

Boxing Day (7)
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Chamber of Commerce Observations:
Similar to the DIA, the response rate hovered around the 10% mark. The
Retail Business Holiday Act concerns primarily retailers, which made up less
than 50% of the respondents at 42%. It should also be noted that the Civic
Holiday and Boxing Day are not recognized as Statutory Holidays under the
Retail Business Holiday Act. The survey results of both the DIA and the
Chamber of Commerce do not account for dual Chamber of Commerce/DIA
members who may have participated in both surveys.
Next Steps:
To recap, the interest in being open on statutory holidays is limited. There
are nine statutory holidays that fall under this legislation, which include New
Years Day, Family Day, Good Friday, Easter Sunday, Victoria Day, Canada
Day, Labour Day, Thanksgiving Day and Christmas Day.
If the City is to proceed to offer this exemption, they can:
a) Develop a guideline and application. This has been drafted and
reviewed by the City Solicitor (attached).
A fee is required. A fee of $750.00 is recommended to cover the cost
of advertising and hosting a public meeting. An amendment to the
Fees & Charges By-law is necessary.
Once these are in place:







The onus is on the applicant to provide the information that:
o Describes the area or the retail business for which the
exemption is sought; and
o Provides justification in relation to the criteria set out in the
Regulation to the Act.
Council must give notice and hold a public meeting. Council is not
required to approve a by-law even where the criteria is met.
After the public meeting Council considers a by-law. The by-law can
apply to an individual business or a group of businesses within an
area such as the DIA.
The by-law can be appealed to the Ontario Municipal Board.

b) Pass a by-law exempting the Retail Business Holiday Act from applying
within the City of Owen Sound.
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The city would want to brand the initiative, develop a website and do a
public awareness campaign in cooperation with the DIA and Chamber of
Commerce. Staff workload would suggest this be implemented in January of
2019.

Financial/Budget Implications:
The application fee outlined in previous reports would offset costs incurred
through the application process.
Should the initiative proceed, an amendment to the City’s Fees & Charges
By-law would be required that would reflect the cost to process such an
application. Other municipalities have a fee of approximately $1,000.00.
If the initiative proceeds, there is a possibility of an appeal and the City
would incur costs associated with defending a by-law approved relating to
an application at the Ontario Municipal Board.
Other costs may include room rental and advertising resources as a Public
Meeting would be required.

Communication Strategy:
Committee should consider if further consultation beyond the Chamber of
Commerce and DIA is warranted before considering a blanket by-law to
exempt the City from the provisions of the Retail Business Holiday Act. This
would allow the city to receive input from those who work in retail.

Consultation:
Peter Reesor – Owen Sound & District Chamber of Commerce
Deb Blackshaw – Owen Sound Downtown Improvement Area
Pam Coulter, Director of Community Services, City of Owen Sound
Wayne Ritchie, City Manager, City of Owen Sound
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Attachments:
February 23rd letter from Director of Community Services to DIA and
Chamber of Commerce
Report CS-17-172 containing Draft Guideline and Application
Report CS-17-148 containing Retail Business Holiday Act

Prepared By:

Brent Fisher

Signature on File

Reviewed By:

Pamela Coulter

Signature on File

Submitted By:

Wayne Ritchie

Signature on File
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Community Services Department
Pamela Coulter, Director
City of Owen Sound
808 2nd Avenue East
Owen Sound, Ontario N4K 2H4

Tel:

6-4440 ext.1252
Fax: 51 9-371 -051 1
pcou lter@owensou nd.ca
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51 9-37

www.owensound.ca

February 23,2018
Chamber of Commerce
Attention: Peter Reesor
1051 2nd Avenue East, Suite 226
P.O. Box 1028
Owen Sound, ON N4K 6K6
Downtown lmprovement Area Board of Management
Attention: Dave Parsons, Chair
8542nd Avenue East
Owen Sound, ON N4K 2H3
Re: Refail Busrness Holidays Act
The City's Economic Development & Tourism Advisory Committee has been examining the
provisions of the RetailBusrness Holidays Act.
Committee has considered two staff reports on the matter and has requested that staff
provide background to the Downtown lmprovement Area and Chamber of Commerce for
review and feedback.

ln order that you have some relevant background, I have attached a short fact

sheet
respecting the Refaí Busrness Holidays Acf. Full copies of the report are available on the
City's website under the Economic Development & Tourism Advisory agenda in September
and December of 2017.
In addition to the Backgrounder, the following are also attached under the Refal Busrness
Holiday Actfor the City of Owen Sound:

.
o

Draft Guideline
Draft Application

The Committee also asked that we share a news article from the Toronto Star regarding this
issue.

We would be pleased to receive feedback from each of your organizations and your
members as Committee considers whether to establish such a by-law in the City of Owen
Sound. Please provide feedback by March 29,2018. lf you require an extension, please let
us know.

Feedback can be sent to:
City of Owen Sound
Attention: Pam Coulter, Director of Community Services
945 3'd Avenue East, Suite 24
Owen Sound, ON N4K 2K8
pcou lter@owensou nd. ca
lf you have questions or you would like staff to attend a meeting of your Association, please
contact me directly.

Yours tru

Coulter
Director of Community Services
P mela

ENCLOSURES

Cc.

Backgrounder
Draft Guideline
Draft Application
Toronto Star Article dated Decembe¡ 17,2017: York Region faces
criticism for being statutory holiday grinch

Economic Development & Tourism Advisory Committee
Wayne Ritchie, City Manager

Staff Report
Report To:

Economic Development & Tourism Advisory Committee

Report From:

Pam Coulter, Director of Community Services

Meeting Date:

December 6, 2017

Report Code:

CS-17-172

Subject:

The Retail Business Holidays Act - Draft Guideline and
Application

Recommendations:
That in consideration of Staff Report CS-17-172 respecting the Retail
Business Holidays Act and draft guideline and application, the Economic
Development & Tourism Advisory Committee recommend Council:
1. Receive the guideline and form and recommend that as a next step the
material be forwarded to the City solicitor for review; and
2. Pending the results of the legal review the guideline and application be
adopted by the City and that staff would undertake the next steps as
identified in Staff Report CS-17-172.

Strategic Initiative:
Economy: Retain and grow existing local businesses and business
opportunities.

Background:
The Chair of the Economic Development & Tourism Advisory Committee
brought forward an idea to explore a by-law under the Retail Business
Holidays Act to permit certain businesses to be open on Statutory Holidays;
however, at this time, the City has not received a formal request from a
business, group of businesses or an association.
At the meeting on September 15, 2017, a report was provided to provide
background information that would assist in an informed discussion and
consideration of this issue.
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Committee resolved:
ED-170915-002
That in consideration of Staff Report CS-17-148 respecting the Retail
Business Holidays Act, the Economic Development and Tourism Advisory
Committee receive the report and direct staff to:
1. Develop an application form and criteria that will be used by
businesses to apply for statutory holiday exemption under the Retail
Business Holidays Act, and
2. Present the application form and criteria to the Economic Development
and Tourism Advisory Committee for review.
It was noted in the September report that because this is not an area of
expertise for staff, any application form, etc. should have legal review before
being adopted by the City.

Analysis:
Committee is reminded of the following:




The Retail Business Holidays Act is provincial legislation that prohibits
the opening of retail businesses on statutory holidays. The legislation is
administered by the Ministry of Consumer Services.
Local municipalities or regions are given the authority under the
legislation to pass by-laws that would exempt businesses from the
requirement to be closed on statutory holidays.
There are currently nine statutory holidays (as defined by the Act):
o New Year’s Day
o Family Day (third Monday in February)
o Good Friday
o Easter Sunday
o Victoria Day
o Canada Day
o Labour Day
o Thanksgiving Day
o Christmas Day
(The Act does apply to other holidays declared by proclamation
of the Lieutenant Governor to be a holiday under the Act).



Certain businesses can stay open on holidays including the following:
o Small stores employing not more than 3 persons at one time on
that day and having a total area for serving the public of less
than 2400 square feet who are selling:
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 Foodstuffs
 Antiques
 Handicrafts (or a combination thereof)
o Gasoline
o Pharmacy
o Nursery stock or flowers and accessory gardening supplies
o Fresh fruit or vegetables (April 1 to November 30)
o Books, newspapers or periodicals
o Establishments with a liquor license
o Tourism establishments licensed under the Tourism Act
o Premises for education, recreational or amusement purposes
o Necessary services – such as laundromats, rental of vehicles,
servicing of vehicles, and prepared meals
For all other businesses that are not subject to an exemption, they
must meet certain criteria to be eligible.
The Act provides that despite the prohibition to be open on a statutory
holiday, a municipality may pass a by-law to allow businesses to be
open.
Council’s consideration of a by-law is generated by a request of an
individual business or group of businesses.
Council is to consider the principle that holidays “should be maintained
as common pause days.” Council is not required to approve a by-law
even if the criteria are met.
The criteria set out under the Act to qualify include the following:
An exemption may be granted to an individual business based on the
following:
a) It is located within 2 km of a tourist attraction; and
b) It is directly associated with the tourist attraction or relies on
tourists visiting the attraction for business on a holiday.
An exemption may be granted on area basis if the following are met:
a) All the retail establishments in the area are within 2 km of the
tourist attraction;
b) The area does not exceed that necessary to encompass all of the
retail business establishments for which an exemption is sought;
and
c) At least 25 percent of the retail business establishments in the area
are directly associated with the tourist attraction or rely on tourists
visiting the attraction for business on a holiday.
An attraction is limited to:
o Natural attractions or outdoor recreational attractions;
o Historical attractions; and
o Cultural, multi-cultural or educational attractions.
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The onus is on the applicant to provide information that:
o Describes the area or the retail business for which the exemption
is sought; and
o Provides justification in relation to the criteria set out in the
Regulation to the Act.
Council must give notice and hold a public meeting. Council is not
required to approve the by-law even where the criteria are met.
After the public meeting Council considers a by-law. The by-law can
apply to an individual business or a group of businesses within an area
such as the DIA.
The by-law can be appealed to the Ontario Municipal Board.
In reviewing other municipal examples, most have a standard
application form and fee associated with covering certain costs for the
municipality to process the request.

A draft Guideline and Application form is attached to the report.
If Council supports moving this forward in 2018, next steps would include:
 Legal review and review by the City’s Clerks Division;
 Branding the initiative;
 Creating a web page which would include a fillable form; and
 Hosting a public information session with the DIA and Chamber
members to discuss the opportunity and how a business, group of
businesses or an association would undertake an application.
As was noted in the previous report, the material that is to be provided is
very specific in the Act and the Regulations. The onus is put on the applicant
to provide this information.
A sample complete application and supporting information has been obtained
from Halton and is attached for information.

Financial/Budget Implications:
Application fees are intended to offset costs incurred in such a process.
If the initiative proceeds, a fee reflecting the cost to process would be
required to be set through an amendment to the City’s Fees & Charges Bylaw. Other municipalities have a fee of approximately $1000.
If the initiative proceeds, there is a possibility of an appeal and the City could
incur costs associated with defending the by-law at the Ontario Municipal
Board.
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Communication Strategy:
As noted.

Consultation:
City Manager & Manager of Marketing and Community Development.

Attachments:
1. Draft guideline and application
2. Sample of a completed application and supporting information

Prepared By:

Pam Coulter

Signature on File

Submitted By:

Wayne Ritchie

Signature on File
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Retail Business Holidays Act
Exemption Process & Application
City of Owen Sound
808 2nd Avenue East
Owen Sound, ON N4K 2H4
Tel: 519-376-1440
Website: www.owensound.ca

Application Process:
1.

A completed application form must be submitted to the City of Owen
Sound Clerks Division along with the $xxxxx application fee, payable to
the City of Owen Sound.

2.

Provided the application is complete, the City will publish notice of a
public meeting in the newspaper having general circulation in the
municipality at least 30 days in advance of the date of the public
meeting.

3.

A public meeting will be held as part of a Council meeting. The meeting
will provide any person in attendance the opportunity to make
representation in respect of the application. Any written submissions
received in advance of the public meeting would be provided to Council.

4.

Council may consider two or more applications at the same public
meeting.

5.

City staff will prepare a staff report to accompany the application at the
time of the public meeting to provide necessary background and context
for the subject application.

6.

In considering the request for an exemption under Section 4.1 of the
Retail Business Holidays Act, Council will consider the following as
required by the Act:
a. The principle that holidays should be maintained as common pause
days;
b. That a by-law may be passed only if there is enough information to
conclude that there is compliance with the tourism criteria set out
in the Regulations; and
c. That Council is not required to pass a by-law even if the tourism
criteria are met.
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7.

Tourism Criteria
a. A retail business may be exempted if:
i. It is located within 2 km of a tourist attraction;
ii. It is directly associated with the tourist attraction or relies on
tourists visiting the attraction for business on a holiday.
b. An exemption may be granted for a retail area if:
i. All of the retail business establishments in the area are within
2 km of the tourist attraction;
ii. The area does not exceed that necessary to encompass all of
the retail business establishments for which an exemption is
sought; and
iii. At least 25 percent of the retail business establishments in
the area are directly associated with the tourism attraction or
rely on tourists visiting the attraction for business on a
holiday.

8.

If Council grants an exemption, the City Clerk will prepare the necessary
by-law to give effect to this exemption.

9.

Council may approve a by-law that limits the statutory holiday(s) to
which the exemption applies and restricts the opening to certain times
of year or certain times of day.

10. If any person who objects to a by-law passed by Council under Section
4 of the Retail Business Holidays Act may appeal to the Ontario
Municipal Board by filing a notice of appeal with the Board setting out
the objection to the by-law and the reasons in support of the objection.
The notice of appeal must be filed by the Board not later than 30 days
after the day the by-law is passed by Council.
11. If there are no appeals to the Board, the by-law will come into force on
the thirty first day after it is passed by Council.
12. If one or more appeals to the Board have been filed within the 30 day
appeal period, the by-law shall not come into force until:
a. The day all appeals have been dismissed under Section 4.3
subsection (3) or clause 4 (a) of the Retail Business Holidays Act;
or
b. The day the by-law is amended in the manner specified by the
Board under section 4.3, subsection (4) (b) of the Retail Business
Holidays Act.
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Application for Exemption:
Part 1: Applicant information (include all applicants)
Name:
Mailing Address:
Postal Code:
Phone:
Email:

Name:
Mailing Address:
Postal Code:
Phone:
Email:

Name:
Mailing Address:
Postal Code:
Phone:
Email:
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If the Applicant is an Association:
Name of Association:
Contact Person:
Agent (if applicable):
Mailing Address:
Postal Code:
Phone:
Email:

Is the Association Incorporated
☐ Yes
(Please attach a copy of the Articles of Incorporation)

☐ No

Please list all directors and officers of the corporation.

Please provide a brief description of the Association mandate, the area served
and the types of business it represents.

Please provide a map or other sufficient information where the applicant is an
association that covers an area and sufficient information to identify the area
to which a by-law is proposed to apply.
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Part 2: General Requirements
Describe how the exemption sought under the Retail Business Holidays Act
will, if granted, assist in the maintenance or development of tourism and
briefly identify the parts of any study or other material submitted with this
application that justify this statement (attach additional sheets if necessary).
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Part 3: Tourist Attraction
Indicate the type of tourist attraction which is in close proximity to the
business (es) which are subject to the application. Check all that apply.
☐ Natural

approximate distance

☐ Outdoor recreation

approximate distance

☐ Historical

approximate distance

☐ Cultural

approximate distance

☐ Educational

approximate distance

☐ Multicultural

approximate distance

Briefly summarize the nature of the tourist attraction (s) and identify the
studies, reports, documents or other evidence submitted with the application
to support the conclusion that the attraction is a tourist attraction.

Is the tourism attraction(s) seasonal in nature?
☐ Yes
☐ No
If yes, please provide the following for all the attractions noted above:
Attraction

Time period during
which tourists visit

Justification for the time period
sought in the exemption
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Attraction

Time period during
which tourists visit

Justification for the time period
sought in the exemption

If the attraction(s) is not seasonal in nature, please provide evidence to
support the conclusion and a justification for the time period sought in the
exemption:
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Part 4: Location, Type, Area and Number of Employees of each
Business for which an Exemption is Sought:
Business
Name and
Address

Type of
Business

Area in square
feet dedicated to
serving the
public

Normal number of
employees engaged in
serving the public at one
time

If the application is for an area, please list any businesses that are not
included and the reason they are not included:
Business Name and
Address

Type of Business

Rationale for not
including this business
in the application for
exemption for an area
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Part 5: Tourism Criteria
Summarize and identify the part of any study or other material submitted
with this application which provides evidence or justifies the information or
evidence justifying the conclusion that:
If the application is for an individual business, the business:
Is directly associated with the tourist attraction: or

Relies on tourists visiting the attraction for business on a holiday:

If the application is for multiple businesses within an area, that at least 25
percent of the retail business in the area for which the exemption is sought:
Are directly associated with the tourism attraction: or

Rely on tourists visiting the attraction for business on a holiday:

If the application is for a group of business, list all the businesses that meet
the 25 percent criteria:
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Part 6: Exemption Period
For each business, indicate the time period for which the exemption is sought
(be specific):
Business

Period during the year to which the
exemption is sought

Indicate the holidays to which an exemption is sought during the time period
specified (check all that apply):
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐
☐

New Year’s Day
Family Day (third Monday in February)
Good Friday
Easter Sunday
Victoria Day
Canada Day
Labour Day
Thanksgiving Day
Christmas Day

I,
, hereby confirm that the statements
contained in this application and in any attached material in support of the
application are correct.
________________________
Date

________________________
Signature of Applicant
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Staff Report
Report To:

Economic Development & Tourism Advisory Committee

Report From:

Pam Coulter, Director of Community Services

Meeting Date:

September 15, 2017

Report Code:

CS-17-148

Subject:

The Retail Business Holidays Act

Recommendations:
That in consideration of Staff Report CS-17-148 respecting the Retail
Business Holidays Act, the Economic Development & Tourism Advisory
Committee receive the report.

Strategic Initiative:
Economy: Retain and grow existing local businesses and business
opportunities.

Background:
There has been recent interest in exploring a by-law under the Retail
Business Holidays Act to permit certain businesses to be open on Statutory
Holidays. The purpose of this report is to provide background information
that would assist in an informed discussion and consideration of this issue.

Analysis:


The Retail Business Holidays Act is provincial legislation that prohibits
the opening of retail businesses on statutory holidays. The legislation is
administered by the Ministry of Consumer Services.



Local municipalities or regions are given the authority under the
legislation to pass by-laws that would exempt businesses from the
requirement to be closed on statutory holidays.
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There are currently nine statutory holidays:
o New Year’s Day
o Family Day (third Monday in February)
o Good Friday
o Easter Sunday
o Victoria Day
o Canada Day
o Labour Day
o Thanksgiving Day
o Christmas Day
(The Act does apply to other holidays declared by proclamation of
the Lieutenant Governor to be a holiday under the Act).



Certain businesses can stay open on holidays including the following:
- Small stores employing not more than 3 persons at one
time on that day and having a total area for serving the
public of less than 2400 square feet who are selling:
• Foodstuffs
• Antiques
• Handicrafts (or a combination thereof)
- Gasoline
- Pharmacy
- Nursery stock or flowers and accessory gardening supplies
- Fresh fruit or vegetables (April 1 to November 30)
- Books, newspapers or periodicals
- Establishments with a liquor license
- Tourism establishments licensed under the Tourism Act
- Premises for education, recreational or amusement
purposes
- Necessary services – such as laundromats, rental of
vehicles, servicing of vehicles, and prepared meals



A municipality normally develops a guideline for applications. A sample
guide and application from Halton is attached.



For all other businesses that are not subject to an exemption, they
must meet certain criteria to be eligible.
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The Act provides that despite the prohibition to be open on a statutory
holiday, a municipality may pass a by-law to allow businesses to be
open.



Council’s consideration of a by-law is generated by a request of an
individual business or group of businesses.



Council is to consider the principle that holidays “should be maintained
as common pause days.” Council is not required to approve a by-law
even if the criteria are met.



The criteria set out under the Act to qualify include the following:
An exemption may be granted to an individual business based on the
following:
a) It is located within 2 km of a tourist attraction; and
b) It is directly associated with the tourist attraction or relies on
tourists visiting the attraction for business on a holiday.
An exemption may be granted on area basis if the following are met:
a) All the retail establishments in the area are within 2 km of the
tourist attraction;
b) The area does not exceed that necessary to encompass all of the
retail business establishments for which an exemption is sought;
and
c) At least 25 percent of the retail business establishments in the area
are directly associated with the tourist attraction or rely on tourists
visiting the attraction for business on a holiday.
An attraction is limited to:
-



Natural attractions or outdoor recreational attractions;
Historical attractions; and
Cultural, multi-cultural or educational attractions.

The onus is on the applicant to provide information that:
o Describes the area or the retail business for which the exemption
is sought; and
o Provides justification in relation to the criteria set out in the
Regulation to the Act.
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Council must give notice and hold a public meeting. Council is not
required to approve the by-law even where the criteria are met.



After the public meeting Council considers a by-law. The by-law can
apply to an individual business or a group of businesses within an area
such as the DIA.



The by-law can be appealed to the Ontario Municipal Board.



In reviewing other municipal examples, most have a standard
application form and fee associated with covering certain costs for the
municipality to process the request (a sample from Halton is attached).

Financial/Budget Implications:
Application fees are intended to offset costs incurred in such a process.
City staff are not experts in this area. We can consult with other
municipalities, however, legal advice would be recommended as we work
through creating a standard process, application, notice, etc. to ensure we
are consistent with the provincial legislation.

Communication Strategy:
Mandated public notice and meeting if committee determined to move this
forward.

Consultation:
City Manager, Manager of Marketing and Community Development, City
Clerk.

Attachments:
1. Retail Business Holidays Act
2. Halton information and application
Prepared By:

Pam Coulter

Signature on file

Submitted By:

Wayne Ritchie

Signature on file
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Attachment 1 – Retail Business Holidays Act

Français

Retail Business Holidays Act

R.S.O. 1990, CHAPTER R.30
Consolidation Period: From December 31, 2016 to the e-Laws currency date.

Last amendment: 2009, c. 33, Sched. 24, s. 5.
Definitions

1. (1) In this Act,
“holiday” means,
(a) New Year’s Day,
(b) Good Friday,
(c) Victoria Day,
(d) Canada Day,
(e) Labour Day,
(f) Thanksgiving Day,
(g) Christmas Day,
(h) Easter Sunday, and
(i) any other public holiday declared by proclamation of the Lieutenant Governor to be a holiday for the purposes of this
Act; (“jour férié”)
“municipality” means a regional municipality and a local municipality, other than a local municipality within a regional
municipality, but does not include the City of Toronto; (“municipalité”)
“retail business” means the selling or offering for sale of goods or services by retail; (“commerce de détail”)
“retail business establishment” means the premises where a retail business is carried on. (“établissement de commerce de
détail”) R.S.O. 1990, c. R.30, s. 1 (1); 1993, c. 14, s. 1; 1993, c. 27, Sched.; 1996, c. 34, s. 1 (1); 2002, c. 17, Sched. F,
Table; 2006, c. 11, Sched. B, s. 12 (1).
Holidays designated for closing

(2) The Lieutenant Governor may by proclamation declare any day that is a public holiday other than a day named in
clauses (a) to (h) of the definition of “holiday” in subsection (1) to be a holiday for the purposes of this Act. R.S.O. 1990,
c. R.30, s. 1 (2); 1996, c. 34, s. 1 (2); 2006, c. 11, Sched. B, s. 12 (1).
Non-application, City of Toronto

1.1 (1) This Act does not apply to the City of Toronto and it does not apply in respect of any by-law of the City or any
retail business establishment located in the City. 2006, c. 11, Sched. B, s. 12 (2).
Exception

(2) Despite subsection (1), Part XVII of the Employment Standards Act, 2000 shall be applied as if this Act applies to the
City and to retail business establishments located in the City. 2006, c. 11, Sched. B, s. 12 (2).
Non-application, municipalities

1.2 (1) This Act does not apply to a municipality and does not apply in respect of any by-law of the municipality or any
retail business establishment located in the municipality if there is in effect a by-law passed by the municipality providing
that this Act does not apply to it. 2006, c. 32, Sched. D, s. 15 (1).
Condition for by-law to take effect
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(2) A by-law under subsection (1) does not take effect until the municipality passes a by-law under section 148 of the
Municipal Act, 2001 requiring that one or more classes of retail business establishments be closed on a holiday. 2006, c. 32,
Sched. D, s. 15 (1).
By-law valid

(3) Nothing in section 7 invalidates a by-law passed by a municipality under section 148 of the Municipal Act, 2001 if the
municipality has passed a by-law under subsection (1) providing that this Act does not apply. 2006, c. 32, Sched. D, s. 15
(1).
Exception

(4) Despite subsection (1), Part XVII of the Employment Standards Act, 2000 shall be applied as if this Act applies to the
municipality and to retail business establishments located in the municipality. 2006, c. 32, Sched. D, s. 15 (1).
Prohibition

2. (1) No person carrying on a retail business in a retail business establishment shall,
(a) sell or offer for sale any goods or services therein by retail; or
(b) admit members of the public thereto,
on a holiday.
Onus on employees, etc.

(2) No person employed by or acting on behalf of a person carrying on a retail business in a retail business establishment
shall,
(a) sell or offer for sale any goods or services therein by retail; or
(b) admit members of the public thereto,
on a holiday. R.S.O. 1990, c. R.30, s. 2.
Exemptions: small stores

3. (1) Section 2 does not apply in respect of the carrying on of a retail business on a holiday where, on that day,
(a) the only goods available for sale by retail in the retail business establishment are,
(i) foodstuffs,
(ii) tobacco or articles required for the use of tobacco,
(iii) antiques, or
(iv) handicrafts,
or any combination of them, or where the principal business is the sale of goods referred to in subclauses (i) to (iv), or
any of them, by retail and no other goods are available for sale except as sundries; and
(b) the number of persons engaged in the service of the public in the establishment does not at any time exceed three; and
(c) the total area used for serving the public or for selling or displaying to the public in the establishment is less than 2,400
square feet. R.S.O. 1990, c. R.30, s. 3 (1).
Idem, pharmacies

(2) Section 2 does not apply in respect of the carrying on of a retail business on a holiday in a pharmacy accredited under
the Drug and Pharmacies Regulation Act, where, on that day,
(a) the dispensing of drugs upon prescription is available to the public during business hours; and
(b) the principal business of the pharmacy is the sale of goods of a pharmaceutical or therapeutic nature or for hygienic or
cosmetic purposes and no other goods are available for sale except as sundries; and
(c) the total area used for serving the public or for selling or displaying to the public in the establishment is less than 7,500
square feet. R.S.O. 1990, c. R.30, s. 3 (2); 1998, c. 18, Sched. G, s. 72.
Idem, special services

(3) Section 2 does not apply in respect of the carrying on of a retail business in a retail business establishment on a holiday
where, on that day, the only goods available for sale by retail in the establishment are,
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(a) gasoline and motor oil and, in conjunction therewith, other goods for consumption in the operation of a motor vehicle;
or
(b) nursery stock or flowers, and in conjunction therewith, accessory gardening supplies; or
(c) fresh fruit or vegetables in respect of holidays falling between the 1st day of April and the 30th day of November of
the same year; or
(d) books, newspapers or periodicals provided that no other goods are available for sale except as sundries, the number of
persons engaged in the service of the public in the establishment does not at any time exceed three and the total area
used for serving the public or for selling or displaying to the public in the establishment is less than 2,400 square feet.
R.S.O. 1990, c. R.30, s. 3 (3).
Idem, art galleries

(4) Section 2 does not apply in respect of the carrying on of the retail business of an art gallery on a holiday, where on that
day the number of persons engaged in the service of the public in the art gallery does not at any time exceed three and the
total area used for serving the public or for selling or displaying to the public in the art gallery is less than 2,400 square feet.
R.S.O. 1990, c. R.30, s. 3 (4).
Exemptions, liquor

(5) Section 2 does not apply in respect of the sale or offering for sale by retail of liquor under the authority of a licence or
permit issued under the Liquor Licence Act. 2009, c. 33, Sched. 24, s. 5.
Exemption, tourist establishments

(5.1) Section 2 does not apply in respect of the sale or offering for sale of retail goods or services from tourist
establishments. 2009, c. 33, Sched. 24, s. 5.
Definition

(5.2) In subsection (5.1),
“tourist establishment” means any premise operated to provide sleeping accommodation for the travelling public or sleeping
accommodation for the use of the public engaging in recreational activities, and includes the services and facilities in
connection with which sleeping accommodation is provided, but does not include,
(a) a camp operated by a charitable corporation approved under the Charitable Institutions Act, or
(b) a summer camp within the meaning of the regulations made under the Health Protection and Promotion Act, or
(c) a club owned by its members and operated without profit or gain. 2009, c. 33, Sched. 24, s. 5.
Exemptions, education, recreation, amusement

(6) Section 2 does not apply in respect of the admission of the public to premises for educational, recreational or
amusement purposes or in respect of the sale or offering for sale of goods or services incidental thereto. R.S.O. 1990,
c. R.30, s. 3 (6).
Idem, necessary services

(7) Section 2 does not apply in respect of services sold in connection with the sale or offering for sale by retail of any
goods permitted by this Act to be sold, and does not apply in respect of goods or services sold or offered for sale by retail in
the form of or in connection with,
(a) prepared meals;
(b) living accommodation;
(c) laundromats and other coin-operated services;
(d) rentals of vehicles or boats;
(e) servicing and repair of vehicles or boats. R.S.O. 1990, c. R.30, s. 3 (7).
Tourism exemption

4. (1) Despite section 2, the council of a municipality may by by-law permit retail business establishments in the
municipality to be open on holidays for the maintenance or development of tourism. 1991, c. 43, s. 1 (1).
Common pause day principle
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(2) The council in passing a by-law under subsection (1) shall take into account the principle that holidays should be
maintained as common pause days. 1991, c. 43, s. 1 (1).
Tourism criteria

(3) A by-law may be passed under subsection (1) only if there is compliance with the tourism criteria set out in the
regulations made under this section. 1991, c. 43, s. 1 (1).
Application for by-law

(4) Subject to the regulations made under this section, the council shall consider a by-law under subsection (1) only on the
application of one or more persons carrying on retail business in the municipality or on the application of an association,
whether or not incorporated, representing persons carrying on retail business in the municipality. 1991, c. 43, s. 1 (1).
Local municipality

(5) In a regional municipality, the council of a local municipality may also apply for a by-law under subsection (1). 2002,
c. 17, Sched. F, Table.
Public meeting

(6) Before passing a by-law under subsection (1), the council,
(a) shall hold a public meeting in respect of the proposed by-law;
(b) shall publish notice of the public meeting in a manner determined by the council;
(c) shall permit any person who attends the public meeting the opportunity to make representations in respect of the
proposed by-law. 1991, c. 43, s. 1 (1); 2006, c. 32, Sched. D, s. 15 (2).
Council not obligated

(7) The council is not required to pass the by-law even if the tourism criteria are met. 1991, c. 43, s. 1 (1).
Commencement of by-law

(8) Subject to section 4.3, a by-law under this section comes into force on the thirty-first day after it is passed by the
council. 1991, c. 43, s. 1 (1).
Procedures

(9) Subject to the regulations made under this section, the council may,
(a) establish procedures and fees for the processing of applications;
(b) combine two or more applications;
(c) hold one public meeting with respect to two or more applications;
(d) limit the number of applications that will be considered in any year. 1991, c. 43, s. 1 (1).
Regulations

(10) The Lieutenant Governor in Council may make regulations,
(a) prescribing tourism criteria for the purposes of this section;
(b) governing the procedures and fees for processing applications, the combining of applications and public meetings and
limitations on the number of public meetings held by a council;
(c) setting out the contents of the application;
(d) requiring that a by-law that applies to a retail business establishment within such class of retail business establishments
as may be set out in the regulation may be considered only on the application of the person carrying on the business.
1991, c. 43, s. 1 (1).
Idem

(11) A regulation under clause (10) (a) or (d) may classify retail business establishments and may prescribe different
tourism criteria for the different classes of retail business establishments. 1991, c. 43, s. 1 (1).
Unorganized territory

4.1 The Lieutenant Governor in Council may by regulation permit retail business establishments in territory without
municipal organization to be open on holidays. 1991, c. 43, s. 1 (1).
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Contents of by-laws and regulations

4.2 A by-law under section 4 or a regulation under section 4.1,
(a) may apply to one or more retail business establishments or to one or more classes of retail business establishments;
(b) may apply to all or any part or parts of the municipality in case of a by-law or to all or any part of a territory without
municipal organization in the case of a regulation;
(c) may limit the opening of retail business establishments on holidays to specific times or to a certain number of hours;
(d) may permit the opening of retail business establishments on some holidays and not on others;
(e) may restrict the opening of retail business establishments on holidays to specific periods of the year;
(f) may classify retail business establishments. 1991, c. 43, s. 1 (1).
Appeal to O.M.B.

4.3 (1) Any person who objects to a by-law made by the council of a municipality under section 4 may appeal to the
Ontario Municipal Board by filing a notice of appeal with the Board setting out the objection to the by-law and the reasons in
support of the objection. 1991, c. 43, s. 1 (1).
Time for appeal

(2) The notice of appeal must be filed with the Board not later than thirty days after the day the by-law is passed by the
council. 1991, c. 43, s. 1 (1).
Dismissal without hearing

(3) The Board may, if it is of the opinion that the objection to the by-law set out in the notice of appeal is insufficient,
dismiss the appeal without holding a full hearing, but before doing so shall notify the appellant and afford the appellant an
opportunity to make representations as to the merits of the appeal. 1991, c. 43, s. 1 (1).
Powers of O.M.B.

(4) The Board may,
(a) dismiss the appeal;
(b) dismiss the appeal on the condition that the council amend the by-law in a manner specified by the Board; or
(c) quash the by-law. 1991, c. 43, s. 1 (1).
Commencement of by-law

(5) If one or more appeals are taken under this section, the by-law shall not come into force until,
(a) the day all appeals have been dismissed under subsection (3) or clause (4) (a); or
(b) the day the by-law is amended in the manner specified by the Board under clause (4) (b). 1991, c. 43, s. 1 (1).
Correction of errors

(6) The Board may, without a hearing, correct an error in an order or decision under this section if the error arises from an
accidental slip or omission. 1991, c. 43, s. 1 (1).
Ontario Municipal Board Act, s. 43

(7) Section 43 of the Ontario Municipal Board Act does not apply to an appeal under this section. 1991, c. 43, s. 1 (1);
2009, c. 33, Sched. 2, s. 66.
Time for decision

(8) The Board shall use its best efforts to decide appeals under this section within the period of time prescribed under
subsection (9). 1991, c. 43, s. 1 (1).
Regulations

(9) The Lieutenant Governor in Council may make regulations prescribing a period of time for the purpose of subsection
(8). 1991, c. 43, s. 1 (1).
4.4 REPEALED: 1993, c. 14, s. 2.
Sunday exception
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5. (1) Despite any other provision of this or any other Act or the by-laws or regulations under this or any other Act, a
retail business may be carried on in a retail business establishment on a Sunday if the retail business establishment is always
closed to the public throughout another day of the week by reason of the religion of the owner of the retail business.
Definition

(2) For the purpose of subsection (1),
“religion of the owner” means,
(a) in the case of a sole proprietorship, the religion of the sole proprietor,
(b) in the case of a partnership, the religion named in a written agreement between the partners which is the religion of one
of the partners,
(c) in the case of a corporation, the religion named in the by-laws of the corporation.
Affiliated corporation

(3) The exception set out in subsection (1) does not apply to a corporation that is the affiliate of another corporation unless
all the retail business establishments in Ontario of the corporation and its affiliates close on the same day.
Deemed affiliation

(4) For the purposes of this section,
(a) a corporation shall be deemed to be affiliated with another corporation if one of them is the subsidiary of the other or
both are subsidiaries of the same corporation or each of them is controlled by the same person; and
(b) the affiliates of every corporation shall be deemed to be affiliated with all other corporations with which the
corporation is affiliated.
Deemed control

(5) For the purposes of this section, a corporation shall be deemed to be controlled by a person if,
(a) securities of the corporation to which are attached more than 50 per cent of the votes that may be cast to elect directors
of the corporation are held other than by way of security only by or for the benefit of that person; and
(b) the votes attached to those securities are sufficient, if exercised, to elect a majority of the directors of the corporation.
Deemed subsidiaries

(6) For the purposes of this section, a corporation shall be deemed to be a subsidiary of another corporation if,
(a) it is controlled by,
(i) that other,
(ii) that other and one or more corporations each of which is controlled by that other, or
(iii) two or more corporations each of which is controlled by that other; or
(b) it is a subsidiary within the meaning of clause (a) of a corporation that is that other’s subsidiary. R.S.O. 1990, c. R.30,
s. 5.
Commercial tenants

6. A provision in a lease or other agreement that has the effect of requiring a retail business establishment to remain open
on a holiday or on a Sunday or on December 26 is of no effect even if the lease or agreement was made before section 2 of
the Boxing Day Shopping Act, 1996 comes into force. 1996, c. 34, s. 2.
Invalidity of certain municipal by-laws

7. (1) Subject to subsection (2), a by-law of a municipality passed under any other Act is invalid to the extent that it
requires the closing of a retail business establishment on a holiday. R.S.O. 1990, c. R.30, s. 7 (1).
Transitional

(2) The following transitional rules apply to the by-laws of municipalities that were in force under this or any other Act at
the end of the 30th day of November, 1991 and that relate to the opening or closing of a retail business establishment on
holidays:
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1. By-laws in force on the 3rd day of June, 1991 continue in force until the 1st day of December, 1992 or until the by-law
is repealed, whichever is first.
2. By-laws that come into force on or after the 4th day of June, 1991 are repealed on the 1st day of December, 1991.
1991, c. 43, s. 1 (3).
Interpretation

(3) The definition of “municipality” in subsection 1 (1) does not apply for the purposes of this section. 2006, c. 11,
Sched. B, s. 12 (3).
Penalty

8. (1) Every person who contravenes section 2 or a regulation under section 4 is guilty of an offence and on conviction is
liable to a fine of not more than the greater of,
(a) $50,000; or
(b) the gross sales in the retail business establishment on the holiday on which the contravention occurred.
Idem, municipal laws

(2) A by-law under subsection 4 (1) requiring a retail business establishment to be closed on a holiday shall provide that
any person who contravenes the by-law is guilty of an offence and on conviction is liable to a fine of not more than the
greater of,
(a) $50,000; or
(b) the gross sales in the retail business establishment on the holiday on which the contravention occurred.
Idem, coercion or counselling

(3) Every person who coerces, requires or counsels another person to contravene section 2, a regulation under section 4 or
a by-law under subsection 4 (1) is guilty of an offence and on conviction is liable to a fine of not more than the greater of,
(a) $50,000; or
(b) the gross sales in the retail business establishment on the holiday in respect of which the offence under this subsection
occurred. R.S.O. 1990, c. R.30, s. 8 (1-3).
Minimum penalty

(3.1) The minimum fine for an offence under this Act, other than for a contravention of subsection 2 (2), is $500 for a first
offence, $2,000 for a second offence and $5,000 for a third or subsequent offence. 1991, c. 43, s. 1 (4).
Gross sales to be considered in determining fines

(4) In determining the amount of the fine, the court shall take into consideration any evidence respecting the gross sales in
the retail business establishment on the holiday on which the contravention occurred.
Advertisements admissible as evidence

(5) A sign or advertisement giving the hours of a retail business establishment is admissible as evidence that the retail
business establishment was open during those hours.
Determination of total area of a retail business establishment

(6) For the purpose of enforcing this Act or a by-law or regulation under this Act, the total area of a retail business
establishment used for serving the public or for selling or displaying to the public on a holiday shall be deemed to be the
greater of,
(a) the total area actually used on a holiday for serving the public or for selling or displaying to the public; and
(b) the total area normally used for serving the public or for selling or displaying to the public on days other than a
holiday. R.S.O. 1990, c. R.30, s. 8 (4-6).
Court orders

9. (1) Upon the application of counsel for the Attorney General or of a municipality to the Superior Court of Justice, the
court may order that a retail business establishment close on a holiday to ensure compliance with this Act or a by-law or
regulation under this Act. R.S.O. 1990, c. R.30, s. 9 (1); 2001, c. 9, Sched. D, s. 14.
Idem
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(1.1) In addition to its powers under subsection (1), the Superior Court of Justice, on the application of any interested
person, may order that a retail business establishment close on a holiday to ensure compliance with this Act or a by-law or
regulation under this Act. 1991, c. 43, s. 1 (5); 2001, c. 9, Sched. D, s. 14.
Idem

(2) An order under subsection (1) or (1.1) is in addition to any penalty that may be imposed and may be made whether or
not a proceeding is commenced under the Provincial Offences Act for a contravention of section 2 or of a by-law or
regulation under this Act. 1991, c. 43, s. 1 (6).
______________
Français
Back to top
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Regional Municipality of Halton

’

REGION

1151 Bronte Road

Oakville, ON L6M 3L1
Phone: 905-825-6000 Toll Free: 1-866-442-5866
Fax: 905-825-8839
Website: w\vw.halton.ca

Application for

21 Tourism

Exemption
‘

1. A completed application form must be submitted to Halton’s Business Development
Division along with the $1,025.00 application fee, payable to The Regional Municipality
of Halton.
2. The Regional Municipality of Halton will publish notice ofa public meeting in a
newspaper having general circulation in the municipality at least 30 days before the
meeting is held.

3. A public meeting is held permittingany person in attendance the opportunityto make
representations

in respect of the application.

Halton Region staffwill

prepare an

accompanyingcommitteereport to provide necessary background and context for the
subject application.

4. The appropriate Standing Committee of Regional Council will make its recommendations
on the application to Regional Council, for its consideration ofthe matter. In considering
a tourism exemption by-law under section 4.1 of the Retail Business Holidays Act, the
Act requires Council to take into account the following:
a. The principle that holidays should be maintained as common pause days;
b. That a by-law may be passed only if there is compliance with the tourism criteria
set out in the Regulations; and
c. That Council is not required to pass the by-law even ifthe tourism criteria are
met.

5. If Council decides to grant an exemption, the Regional Solicitor shall be directed to
prepare the necessary by-law to give effect to this exemption.
6. Any person who objects to a by-law passed by the Council under section 4 of the Retail
Business Holidays Act may appeal to the Ontario Municipal Board by ?ling a notice of
appeal with the Board setting out the objection to the by-law and the reasons in support of
the objection. The notice of appeal must be ?led with the Board not later than 30 days
a?er the day the by-law is passed by Council.

-

.

If there are no appeals to the Board, the by-law will come into force on the thirty-?rst day
a?er it is passed by Council.

.

If one or more appeals to the Board have been ?led within the 30 day appeal period, the
by-law shall not come into force until:
a. the day all appeals have been dismissed under section 4.3 subsection (3) or clause
(4) (a) ofthe Retail Business Holidays Act; or

b. the day the by-law is amended in the manner speci?ed by the Board under section
4.3 subsection (4) (b) of the Retail Business Holidays Act.
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Regional
Application

Part

I

—

for Tourism

Exemption

from the Retail Business

Holidays

Act

Applicant
Name, Mailing Address, Telephone Number and e-mail addresses

1.

of all applicants

(2)

(1)

2.

of Halton

Municipality

If the applicant is an association, business group or corporation.
1)

Name, mailing address,

2)

Is the association

Yes

telephone

number and

e—mai|

address is

incorporated?

No

If yes, what is the incorporated name?

3)

Name, mailing address and telephone

(3)

numbers of director and officers
(b)

\

\0I'\_

Regional

Agglication

Part

Exemgtion

of Halton

from the Retail

Business

Holidays

Act

of the purposes of the association, the area and types of business it

3.

Brief description
represents.

4.

If the applicant is represented by a solicitor or agent please indicate name, mailing address,
telephone number and e—mail address of the solicitor or agent.

II

General

-

III
1.

Requirements

Indicate how the exemption sought will, if granted, assist Halton Region in the
or development of tourism and briefly identify the parts of any study or other
maintenance
material submitted with this application that justify this conclusion.

1.

Part

for Tourism

Municipality

—

Tourist

Attraction

Indicate

the kind of tourist attraction

by marking

the appropriate

Natural

Outdoor Recreational

Historical

Cultural

Educational

Multi—Cu|tural

box(es)

Regional

Aiplication

for Tourism

Municipality

Exemption

from

of Halton
the Retail

Business

Holidays

Act

Briefly summarize the nature of the tourist attraction and identify the studies, reports,
documents and any other evidence ?led in support of the conclusions that
(a)

the attraction is a tourist attraction,

(b)

it is a tourist attraction

of the kind speci?ed in 1. above

Indicate whether or not the tourist attraction
(a)

and

is seasonal in nature and,

if seasonal in nature,
i. the period during which tourists are attracted, and
the justi?cation
for the time period sought in the exemption,

ii.

(b)

if not seasonal

or

in nature,

i. the evidence upon which such a conclusion is arrived at, and
ii. the justification for the time period sought in the exemption.

Regional

Application

Part

IV

—

for Tourism

Municipality

Exemption

of Halton

from the Retail Business

Holidays

Act

Location

1.

Indicate below the location of the business establishments or the area sought to
be exempted and the tourist attraction by reference to and by giving approximate
distances from arterial and local roads and any other signi?cant features of the
location.

2.

Provide a written description of the real property or area in which the retail
business or businesses are situated with sufficient information to identify the
property or area in a by-law. Please attach relevant reference plans or
of the real property or area.
maps/surveys

(If the application is based upon a “special event” skip to Part VIII).

Regional

Application

Part

V

—

Exemption

for Tourism

Location, Type,
is sought

Address,
Street
Number and
Municipality

Area

Type of
Business

of Halton

Municipality

Exemption

and Number

from

the Retail

of Employees

Area in Sq. Ft.
for serving
the public

VI
1.

-

Area and Classes

of Stores

If the application is to exempt

of

Employees

Engaged

Holidays

of Businesses

Normal
Number

Serving
Public

Part

Business

Act

for which

Distance
tourist
attraction

from

in
the

(If applicable complete this section)

an area

by municipal address, within the area which are not
a) Identify any businesses,
included within the application and the reasons therefore.

Regional
Application

Part VII
1.

Tourism

—

for Tourism

Municipality

Exemption

of Halton

from the Retail

Business

Holidays

Act

Criteria

Summarize and identify the part of any study or other material submitted with this
application which provides evidence orjustifies the information or evidence justifying
the conclusion that

a) If the application is for a single business, the business
i.
ii.

associated with the tourist attraction, or
Relies on tourists visiting the attraction for business on a holiday, or

Is directly

b) if the application is for more than one business in an area, at least 25 percent
of the retail businesses in the area for which the exemption is sought
i. are directly associated with the tourist attraction, or
ii. rely on tourists visiting the attraction for business on a holiday or

(If (b) is applicable, identify the retail business establishments
of business falling within the 25 per cent).

Part

VIII
1.

-

Special

Events

by address and type

(If applicable complete this section)

If the application is for an exemption for a fair, festival or other special event,
a) Describe and justify the conclusion that it is a fair, festival or special event.

Regional

Application

for Tourism

of Halton

Municipality

Exemption

from

the Retail

Business

b) Provide a written description of the real property
maps/surveys.

Holidays

Act

relevant reference

plans or

-

c)

Part IX
1.

—

Describe the classes of businesses

Exemption
Indicate

sought

to be exempted.

Period

the time period in terms
is sought.

of all or a portion of the calendar

year for which

the exemption

2.

Indicate the “holidays” as defined in the Retail Business Holidays Act, for which
you seek exemption during the period specified in 1.

Regional
Agglication

Part

X

—

for Tourism

Municipality

Exemption

of Halton

from the Retail

Business

Holidays

Act

Filings

1.

Name, Mailing Address, Telephone Number and e-mail address of Consultant
applicable preparing report filed with this application.

2.

Is cheque in the amount of $_1,025.00_
Halton for this application included?

Yes

(Applications

Dated at

payable to The Regional Municipality of

No

will not be considered

this

if

until cheque is submitted).

day of

Applicant

Per:

Name:

Title:

200

.

